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WELCOME TO THE BEER SHOW 
Bell, Gretszky and now.. all of you. Here we are together, trailblazers in craft beer, paving the way for future 
generations, boldly going where no man or woman has gone before. The Brantford Beer Show.... Welcome. 
Each brewer featured this weekend has been hand selected by us, a group of beer lovers who have a passion 
for local, flavorful beers and good times. From Rainhards wild and bold KAPOW! to Upper Thames’ light and 
fruity Raspberry Saison we’ve made sure there’s something for everyone to discover. 
 
This weekend, enjoy yourself, try something new and be sure meet the locals: Bell City and Mash Paddle are 
two of the reasons why Brantford is great, so stop on past their booths and say hey, they’d love to you!

Have Fun... The Beer Show Crew
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BREWERS



Buried deep in the layers of history beneath Toronto’s downtown core lies the story of Muddy York. Founded 
in 1793, the burgeoning settlement then known as York, was the foundation of what would become the thriv-
ing metropolis we know today. In its early years, the lack of infrastructure made life for the city’s inhabitants 
difficult. During rainfall, the unpaved streets transformed into impassable muddy avenues, earning the city the 
somewhat disparaging nickname Muddy York. It was a time of hard work and new beginnings, where folks took 
pride in their craft and built things to last. We here at Muddy York Brewing Co. feel much the same way about 
our beer.

Here at Muddy York Brewing Co., we take a ‘less is more’ approach to brewing. We don’t look for the most 
unorthodox ingredients to get your attention; we let the flavour speak for itself. Remarkably drinkable and well 
balanced, our beers are handcrafted in small batches. We take pride in the details, because it’s the details that 
make good beers great.

MUDDY YORK 
EAST YORK,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



The original Stockyards brewery, Rainhard Brewing opened to the public in May 2015 in a former refinery. 
Located at 100 Symes Rd, the building is a 1940’s style manufacturing plant, renovated and modernized with 
sandblasted walls and exposed ceilings while retaining the original glass paned windows. The bar has been 
designed and built by Jordan Rainhard himself in the heart of the brewhouse, surrounded by brewing vessels, 
fermenters and oak barrels.

The original 7 BBL brewhouse where Jordan crafted the beers that would win him 2 gold medals and 2 silver 
medals in 2016, was built with a full hands on approach. Grain is hand mashed-in and mixed and pipes are 
connected by hand, giving us full control over every part of the brewing process. We do this to ensure optimum 
quality and consistency, while still being able to continuously tweak, experiment and develop new recipes.

RAINHARD 
TORONTO,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



Henderson Brewing company is a locally owned, award winning, neighbourhood brewery in downtown Toron-
to. Founded in 2014, Henderson is all about celebrating the stories and culture of our city through the beers 
we brew. At Henderson, brewing is a graceful fusion of innovation, creativity and cultivated technique. We strive 
to create balanced and thoughtful beers that honour the traditional ways of the past but are not restricted to 
them. We want our beers to spark ideas, tell stories and most of all, be immensely refreshing and enjoyable.

Our flagship beer, Henderson’s Best, is a modern interpretation of the beers first brewed in Toronto at the be-
ginning of the 19th century. Our monthly ‘Ides’ series uses creative recipes to bring the history, characters and 
locations throughout the city to life. Henderson Brewing was founded by friends sharing a lifelong love of beer 
and brewing and over 70 years of combined experience in the business.

HENDERSON
TORONTO,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



Old friends whose travels made them thirsty for great beer. It wasn’t long before they found their home in Ni-
agara, a region known for its love of locally-grown food and wine. But even Niagara was thirsty for great beer. 
These guys brought it. In 2011 they began building the Silversmith Brewery & Beer Hall in a small, ivy-covered 
church. They began brewing our flagship beer, the Black Lager – a truly unique beer, black in colour but remark-
ably crisp and refreshing, as any good lager should be.

In a church that dates back to the 1890s, full of rustic charm with exposed beams and brick walls, a bar hand-
made from reclaimed barn wood from around the corner, you can now marvel over it’s character as you enjoy 
a pint of one of our tasty beers. This space is now home to not only a Brewery and Beer Hall, but also to pas-
sionate and knowledgeable folk who are itching to guide you through an incredible beer experience like none 
other. Silversmith proudly redefines not only the craft beer experience but tourism in Niagara. We’ve created a 
space where travelers and locals alike meet and seek refuge over a delicious brew.

SILVERSMITH
NIAGARA,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



Everything at Beau’s starts with a real love for craft beer. Our brew team is unrelentingly passionate about qual-
ity. We do our best to create inspired recipes that pay respect to the longstanding traditions of beer-making, 
and at the same time bring you a truly delicious experience. We are super proud of our beer and the awards it 
has won.

Since 2006, we’ve won more than 100 awards for brewing, package design and business practices. Our track 
record is proof that we strive for excellence, and care about quality and innovation. It also shows our passion 
and competitive spirit.

Beau’s is a close-knit, family-and-friends-run, Canadian craft brewery. While our blended family has grown quite 
a bit since the early days, our warm and familial company culture has remained the same.

BEAU‘S
OT TAWA, ONTARIO



Mash Paddle Brewing Co. started in our small kitchen where we brewed our first batches with love on a small 
rental apartment stove. Theo quickly outgrew his stove setup and met a fellow brewer that shared the same 
interests and passion to brew on a larger system. It also made his wife happy that her kitchen stopped looking 
like a drug lab. At this point post love and obsession we have pitched the idea to Theo Sr. and the business 
process began. 

After maybe 50 samples, 70 business plans and 10 or more heated disscussions we came across our brand/
taste/direction. Together with his wife, and father and help from several friends we began creating our brewery. 
Hello Brew Master Matty Buzanko. Matty and Theo began brewing after Theo’s time @ Siebel. Together they 
are now creating some of the freshest local beer available in Brantford and surrounding area.

MASH PADDLE
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



In the summer of 2015, five beer enthusiasts got together in a friend’s basement, enjoying their latest find and 
declared “Why can’t Oxford County have our own fine ale to support and be proud of?” Instead of wait for it to 
happen, we took that first perilous step. And now here we are! Upper Thames Brewing Company. Making (and 
enjoying!) our own distinct style of craft beers right here in the County we live in.

UPPER THAMES
WOODSTOCK,  ONTARIO



We can’t say who first came up with the idea first, but we do remember it came to us in a garage at 10 pm over 
a steaming keggle! Home brewing is about getting together with friends, joking around and of course making 
our own flavourful beer. Some of us have experience working in the beer industry, and we knew that starting a 
brewery wasn’t easy, but with lots of support from friends and family we decided to give it a try.

Starting February 7th 2015 we opened our brewery doors to tours and retail sales. Come on in to have a little 
taste in our Tap Room! We’ll sample our tasty treats for you. The address is 51 Woodyatt Drive, Brantford On-
tario. Also, look for us on tap, because we want to earn your loyalty – one beer glass at a time!

BELL CITY
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



Grand River Brewing is committed to producing fresh craft brewed beers of outstanding quality for discerning 
beer drinkers. Our goal is to produce full flavoured beers with alcohol contents less than 5% for today’s popu-
lation concerned about over indulgence. These beers stand out and change people’s thoughts on how beers 
should and can taste.

Grand River Brewing is located at 295 Ainslie St. in downtown Cambridge Ontario. We are situated in an his-
torical building which was the original home of the Galt Knife Company, the manufacturer of industrial knives for 
the last 100 years. The building is typical of industrial buildings built at the beginning of the 20th century, being 
of red double brick construction with many large windows, which bathe the interior with wonderful natural light. 
The location gives the building great street presence and we are taking advantage of the windows, by situating 
the brew house right behind the front ones so it will be visible to the passing motorists.

GRAND RIVER
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



Landshark is an island style lager inspired by Jimmy Buffett. It’s an easy drinking lager with a slight citrus note 
that comes through. No lime required.

  LANDSHARK LARGER



BREWS



BREWS

MUDDY YORK 
EAST YORK,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER

STALK DERBY STOUT
LAST KEG IN THE PROVINCE!
Alc./Vol.:  5.9%
IBUs:  40
S.R.M.:  33
Malts:  UK Pearl, Oats, Chocolate Wheat, Victory,  
  Medium Crystal, Black malt, Roasted 
Barley: Willamette

Millionaire lawyer and eccentric Charles Vance Millar left $500,000 to the Toronto mother who produced 
the largest brood in the ten years following his death in 1926. This was dubbed ‘The Great Toronto 
Stork Derby’. Conversely, Stork Derby Stouts’ huge roasted flavour is not strange or controversial, just 
exactly what you would expect from Muddy York Brewing Co.



MUDDY YORK 
EAST YORK,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER

MAJOR SMALL BEST BITTER

Alc./Vol.:  4.6%
IBUs:  30
S.R.M.:  8
Malts:  UK Pale, Medium Crystal, Victory
Hops:  Challenger, UK Goldings

The original session ale, bitters were primarily served fresh under no pressure at cellar temperatures. 
Major Small Best Bitter is brewed using earthy English hops and biscuity malts. Major flavour, small 
ABV, thoroughly balanced.



KAPOW! West Cost IPA

Alc./Vol.:  6.5% ABV
IBUs:  75
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Unknown
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Unknown

True-to-style, Kapow!* is a West-Coast inspired India Pale Ale. This beer exhibits a smooth bitterness 
and crisp finish, which allows our American hops to shine through, almost punching you in the face 
with massive hop aroma!

RAINHARD 
TORONTO,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



HENDERSON‘S BEST | English Ale

Alc./Vol.:  5.5% ABV
IBUs:  Unknown
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Unknown
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Unknown

Henderson’s flagship, Henderson’s Best, is a modern take on classic English Ale – refreshing, with 
a mild floral nose and an ABV of 5.5%.  To create this beer we tried to imagine the beer first brewed 
in Toronto at the beginning of the 19th century and how it would have changed and matured over the 
215 years between then and now.    That recipe, tweaked throughout 2015 became Henderson’s Best.  
Best won an award at the 2016 (Bronze) and 2017 (Gold) Ontario Brewing Awards. 

HENDERSON 
TORONTO,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



BLACK LAGER | Lager

Alc./Vol.:  5% ABV
IBUs:  10/100
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Munich Malts
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Unknown

Silversmith’s Black Lager is brewed with a classic interpretation of the Schwarzbier style. It conforms 
to the Bavarian Beer Purity Standards of 1516 (only 4 ingredients). It has a very subtle malty aroma. 
It’s remarkably light-bodied with mild, toasted malt flavours reminiscent of coffee & chocolate. It’s 
finishes like a classic lager; crisp, clean and dry. It’s bold appearance and easygoing character put it 
in a category all its own.

SILVERSMITH 
NIAGARA,  ONTARIO

LIMITED SUPPLIER



LUG TREAD | Lagered Ale

Alc./Vol.:  5.1% ABV
IBUs:  21
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Pilsner, Wheat, Carafoam, Acidulated 
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Perle, Hersbrucker

Since 2006 Beau’s All Natural has brewed its year-round flagship beer, the inimitable Lug Tread 
Lagered Ale. This tasty golden ale is top-fermented (like an ale) and then cold-aged (like a lager), giving 
it light ale notes complemented by a lager-like crispness. Like all Beau’s beer, Lug-Tread is brewed 
with certified organic malts and hops, and local spring water. Lug-Tread is multi-award-winning, and 
versatile enough to suit all seasons and every occasion.

BEAU‘S 
OT TAWA, ONTARIO



TOM GREEN | Summer Stout

Alc./Vol.:  5.0% ABV
IBUs:  27
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Pilsner, Carafoam, Acidulated, Flaked Oats 
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Pacific Gem, Hersbrucker (all organic)

The Tom Green Beer milk stout is going blonde for the summer! Tom Green Summer Stout is made 
with organic fairtrade coffee and cacao nibs for roasty and rich accents in a sun-kissed blonde edition 
of our award-winning milk stout.

BEAU‘S 
OT TAWA, ONTARIO



GOLDEN VOX | Rye Pale Lagered Ale

Alc./Vol.:  6.0% ABV
IBUs:  46
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Pilsner, Vienna, Rye, Acidulated (all organic)
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Cascade (all organic)

Golden Vox is a rye pale lagered ale that was conceived and brewed collaboratively between Beau’s 
and Canadian hip hop artist k-os. The recipe is a blend of rye and barley malts, with just a kiss of 
whiskey, courtesy of a light aging on rye-soaked oak spirals.

BEAU‘S 
OT TAWA, ONTARIO



BLACKSTRAP BOOTSTRAPPER | Porter
Alc./Vol.:  6.0% ABV
IBUs:  46
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Pale Ale, Munich, Caramel 60, Chocolate,  
  Black, Carahell, Carared (all organic)
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Organic Fuggles, Organic Challenger

We met up with our good friends from Crannóg Ales this spring to co-operatively brew this roasty 
and flavourful dry porter with blackstrap molasses. Blackstrap Bootstrapper is fourth in a series of 
beers Beau’s will brew with friends across the nation to honour Ottawa 2017, a year-long celebration 
of Canada’s 150th birthday. A portion of proceeds from sales of Blackstrap Bootstrapper will go to 
support Mining Watch Canada (miningwatch.ca).

BEAU‘S 
OT TAWA, ONTARIO



UNNAMED PALE ALE | Porter
Alc./Vol.:  5.6% ABV
IBUs:  Unknown
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Unknown
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Unknown

The Unnamed Pale Ale is a full-on tropical assault with distinctive melon, mango, and lemon notes and 
a subtle, biscuity finish

MASH PADDLE 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



BACKPADDLE | Blonde Ale
Alc./Vol.:  4.3% ABV
IBUs:  15
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Unknown
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Unknown

Our most popular beer, this light golden delight has a crisp sweet and malty character made from 
100% locally sourced Pale malt from Harvest Hop & Malt in Puslinch, Ontario. Very little hop bitterness, 
with notes of subtle citrus from locally sourced Cascade hops from the Tavistock Hop Company. Sit 
back and enjoy, you know you deserve it!

UPPER THAMES 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



PORTAGE | Indian Pale Ale
Alc./Vol.:  5.4% ABV
IBUs:  60
S.R.M.:  Unknown
Malts:  Unknown
Barley: Unknown
Hops:  Unknown

Classic North American citrusy hop flavour and aroma from locally sourced Cascade and Centennial 
hops over a subtly malty background. Golden in colour with a smooth bitterness that is accessible for 
IPA newbies but still pleasing for hop-heads.

UPPER THAMES 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



RASPBERRY SAISON | Indian Pale Ale
Alc./Vol.:  3.8% ABV
IBUs:  n/a
S.R.M.:  n/a
Malts:  n/a
Barley: n/a
Hops:  n/a

UPPER THAMES 
WOODSTOCK,  ONTARIO



REAL MCCOY ALE | Lagered Ale
Alc./Vol.:  5.2% ABV
IBUs:  24
S.R.M.:  n/a
Malts:  n/a
Barley: n/a
Hops:  n/a

Patiently cold-lagered, this brew is a golden-coloured Kolsch-style ale.  Traditionally brewed in the 
Cologne region of Germany, Kolsch beers are appreciated around the world as light, crisp ales with a 
balanced, refreshing body and subtle hop characters. Canadian-born engineer, Elijah McCoy, became 
a prolific inventor, specializing in components for steam engines. His inventions were of such high 
quality that customers insisted on only purchasing “the real McCoy”, giving birth to the phrase we use 
today.

BELL CITY 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



LONG DISTANCE ALE | Session IPA
Alc./Vol.:  4.5% ABV
IBUs:  52
S.R.M.:  n/a
Malts:  n/a
Barley: n/a
Hops:  n/a

BELL CITY 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



LONG DISTANCE ALE | Orange Ginger 
Wheat
Alc./Vol.:  4.5% ABV
IBUs:  12
S.R.M.:  n/a
Malts:  n/a
Barley: n/a
Hops:  n/a

BELL CITY 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO



FOOD



SCHNITZEL ON ZA BUN 
Hand pounded cutlets that are marinated and breaded with Panko Crumbs. Deep fried to golden perfection 
served on a ciabatta bun topped with lettuce, Tomato, & spicy saracha mayo
 
ZA PEPPER
Same as schnitzel on a bun but topped with fired onioned & Peppers

ZA RAZOR
This time with marinara sauce provolone cheese toasted on the grill

SCHNITZEL ON ZA STICK
Served with your choice of sauces: Plum, BBQ, Ranch, Spicy Siracha Mayo

RISOTTO RICE BALLS
Risotto formed into balls stuff with goat cheese and coated with Pank crumbs

SCHNITZ’S BITS GARLIC DONUTS
Covered with garli & Butter and a touch of parmesan

DOBRO JESTI 
CALEDONIA,  ONTARIO



 
FLIP DOG /W SIDE OF WAFFLE FRIES
Filipino Longanisa Sausage (pork), pineapple mint salsa, teriyaki mayo, chicharon crumble

TAKOYAKI DOG /W SIDE OF WAFFLE FRIES
All Beef hot dog, takoyaki sauce, kewpie mayo, nori, bonito, green onions

GARLIC GARDEN DOG /W SIDE OF WAFFLE FRIES
Veggie dog, avocado, microgreens, smoked garlic/parmesan mayo, taro chip crumble

APORKALYPSE DOG /W SIDE OF WAFFLE FRIES
All Beef hot dog, pulled pork, crispy onions, bbq sauce

PARM FRIES
Crispy Waffle fries tossed in a Korean chili butter sauce, topped with fresh shaved parmesan and green on-
ions

MEATVENTURES 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO


